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Staying faithfully in the ELCA
Messiah Lutheran Church in Mauldin, South
Carolina, is a strong, healthy congregation whose
members are almost evenly divided between those who
desire to remain in the ELCA and those who want to
withdraw. In consultation with the bishop of the South
Carolina Synod, the congregation has drawn up this
addendum to its bylaws as a way of staying united in
mission and service while honoring their commitment
to the authority of Holy Scripture. They have given
permission to share this so others who remain in the
ELCA may adapt it to their own local needs:

Messiah Lutheran Church
Addendum to the Bylaws of the Constitution
in response to policies and practices of the ELCA
We commit to teach and practice that:
(1) The Bible is God's revealed Word to us,
spoken in Law and Gospel. The Bible is the
final authority and norm for us in all matters of
faith and life, and we consider the Bible
completely trustworthy with regard to faith and
salvation.
(2) Just as all baptized Christians have been
welcomed into the community of God's family,
we are called to respond by welcoming all
people into the faith community of Messiah
Lutheran Church.
(3) By grace, through faith, salvation is made
available to all people through Jesus Christ
alone.
(4) In the worship and education ministry of
Messiah Lutheran Church, we will use the

revealed and historical names and masculine
pronouns for God in our hymns, liturgy, and the
Bible.
(5) God answers prayer, and we encourage
prayer be used in all aspects of our lives as a
communication with God.
(6) Human life is a gift from God that begins at
conception.
(7) Scripture declares that marriage is a union
blessed by God between one man and one
woman and is the only sacred relationship for
human sexuality.
(8) Because there is no scriptural basis for
same sex marriage/union, neither the pastors
of Messiah Lutheran Church nor any other
pastor, will conduct or bless same sex
marriages or unions at Messiah Lutheran
Church.
(9) We will not consider calling a Pastor who is
involved in a same gender sexual relationship,
committed or otherwise.
(10) As God has freely given to us, each
member of Messiah Lutheran Church is given
the freedom to designate the distribution of
their benevolence offerings.
(11) In His use of God's Law and Gospel, Jesus
confronted barriers that separated people from
God and their neighbor. Jesus calls and sends
us into all the world to continue His mission of
breaking down barriers that divide people from
God and one another.
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Responding to tornadoes in Oklahoma
Pastor Keith Falk of Peace Lutheran Church, a Lutheran
CORE and NALC congregation in Edmond, Okla., was
asked to share his reflections on disaster response efforts
immediately following the tornadoes in Oklahoma that
killed 24 people.
Moore, Okla., a city that suffered terrible damage from the
May 20 tornado, is about 25 miles south of Edmond. Both
cities are part of the Oklahoma City metropolitan area.
Officials estimate that more than 12,000 homes have been
damaged and put total damage at $2 billion.
Less than six days after the tornado that went through
our city of Edmond (doing little damage) and doing serious
damage in Carney and other communities…
Less than five days after the devastating tornado that
went through Moore, Little Axe, Shawnee, and other
communities...

Lutheran volunteers serving meals to Department of Transportation
workers assisting in cleanup from tornado damage in Oklahoma.

Not only were we showered with phone calls and
e-mails from people all over North America wanting to
help immediately after the May 20 tornado, but Peace
Lutheran Church hosted a group from St. John Lutheran
Church, a NALC congregation in Boerne, Texas, Memorial
Day weekend.
The people from St. John came to work and serve our
Lord Jesus by serving others, and several members from
Peace joined them. Initially working with St. John Lutheran
Church, a Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod congregation
in Moore, we served families, volunteer crews, and work
crews from the Oklahoma Department of Transportation.

Members of St. John’s (Boerne, TX) Disaster Response Team in
front of trailer loaded with supplies after worship and breakfast
at Peace Lutheran, Edmond, OK. They proudly show off their
newest acquisition, the grill. St. John’s Disaster Response
ministry began as the church decided to leave the ELCA. They
then divided their benevolence funds into Missions and
Outreach, the latter for “hands-on” ministry. They have also
established a revolving disaster response fund. Their trip to
Oklahoma was initiated by a $5,000 gift from a parishioner. In
the past two years, the team has responded to three tornadoes
and one fire. During their 3-day work in Oklahoma they served
some 400 meals to Oklahoma DOT workers and tornado victims.
One contingent supplied families in need with gift cards to
Target and Walmart.

Throughout the weekend they helped clear debris, took
people to shop for needed items, and did ministry near and
dear to Lutheran hearts — they made food! A vital support
ministry in disaster relief is providing food, both for
displaced families and volunteer workers. Just as important
as meeting material needs is making connections with
people and sharing the love of Christ Jesus.
At the end of each work day, members of Peace
graciously opened their homes so that the work crews
from St. John could shower. We worshiped together on
(Continued on page 3)
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Oklahoma tornado relief
(Continued from page 2)
Sunday, shared meals, laughter, and lively conversation. It
was truly a blessing for both St. John and Peace to work
and serve together.
Peace Lutheran Church is ready to host work crews as
congregations respond to this disaster. A work crew from
Eagle Grove Lutheran Church, a NALC congregation in
Eagle Grove, Iowa, is already scheduled to come August
11-17. If you are interested in coming down to volunteer, we
are happy to host. Please contact Pastor Keith Falk at
pastorkeith@peace-lutheran.net or 405-341-3205 for
available dates, or if you have any questions.

The Moore Health Center is now a pile of twisted steel and
debris. (All photos courtesy of members of St. John Lutheran
Church, Boerne, Texas, and Peace Lutheran Church, Edmond,
Okla.)

The Lutheran Church–Missouri Synod
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis MO 63166-6861
Write “LCMS Disaster Response” on your check's
memo line
Give online: LCMS Disaster Response
All gifts given for Oklahoma tornado relief will be used
for these disaster response efforts.

Financial contributions for relief efforts may be made
through several Lutheran disaster response agencies, including:
NALC Disaster Response
2299 Palmer Drive, Suite 220
New Brighton, MN 55112-2202
Write “Tornado Relief” on your check’s memo line
Give online: NALC Disaster Response
ELCA Lutheran Disaster Response
39330 Treasury Center
Chicago, IL 60694-9300
Write “U.S. Tornadoes” on your check's memo line
Give online: ELCA Disaster Response

The work in Moore and surrounding communities will
continue for many, months. Please continue to keep those
affected in your prayers, and thank you for the prayers,
material needs, and financial contributions you have already
offered!
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MissionConnect: Addis Hiwot Evangelical
Church – Charlotte, NC
The Lutheran CORE Steering Committee seeks to remind congregations of the challenge that Lutheran
CORE makes to member congregations to support one local and one international mission partner. This
article continues the narrative of congregations that are making this kind of direct mission connection.
By Pastor Steve Shipman

Pr. Pawlos and five like-minded
residents began a house
fellowship that led to the official
start of the congregation on
March 1, 2012. The congregation
meets in the facilities of
Resurrection Lutheran Church
of Charlotte.

Our Lord's Great
Commission to “make
disciples of all nations” has
been a priority of Lutheran
CORE from the very
beginning. The first
Convocation at Fishers,
Indiana, was challenged by
I was astounded when Pr. Pawlos
Pr. Eddy Perez and Pr. Challa
noted that there are 38,000 people
Baro to support ethnic
of Ethiopian and Eritrean backministries, especially in the
ground living in the Charlotte
Pr.
Steve
Shipman
and
Pr.
Samuel
G.
Pawlos
of
Addis
face of declining support
area. I might have been prepared
Hiwot Evangelical Church, an Amharic Lutheran
from the denominations. In
for a few hundred, but the size of
congregation in Charlotte, North Carolina, met May
th
response to an action by that
the mission field left me
15 to discuss ethnic ministries.
Convocation, Lutheran CORE
breathless. I wonder how many
designated 10% of its offerings through 2012 to
other communities also have large ethnic groups that go
support outreach ministries to ethnic groups.
mostly unnoticed by those of us who have lived there for
many years.
Going forward, we challenge every person and
congregation in Lutheran CORE to engage in
MissionConnect by supporting one North American
and one international mission on a regular basis.
During this year, Lutheran CORE has chosen six
North American ministries to support financially,
with the goal that others will take up the challenge
and continue to support them on a long-term basis.

Already about twenty-five children regularly attend
Sunday School. There are three Bible study groups
meeting in homes, two in Charlotte and one in Gastonia.
Ten people gather every Friday evening at a member’s
home to pray for the church’s ministry. They are gathering
worship instruments and praying for people with the gifts
to strengthen their worship ministry.

In May I visited with Pr. Samuel G. Pawlos, a
native of Ethiopia and pastor of Addis Hiwot
Evangelical Church of Charlotte, North Carolina.
Addis Hiwot means “new life” in Amharic, the
official language of Ethiopia.

Four new converts were instructed and received by
baptism in February, and others are enrolled in
confirmation classes at this time. Many people, although
(Continued on page 5)
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MissionConnect: Addis Hiwot Evangelical Church
(Continued from page 4)

Christians, had been unable to find
a fellowship where they could
worship in their first language, and
they have had their faith
strengthened through discovering
Addis Hiwot.
Congregational operating
expenses total about $2,600
monthly, covered by sacrificial
giving of the members. However,
funds are needed to hold an annual
evangelistic conference, a weekend
retreat for elders and church
leadership, discipleship and Sunday

School materials, office equipment
such as computers and printers,
projectors and training materials
for the youth ministry, and a love
offering for the family of the
senior pastor. Most pastors in these
situations are bi-vocational, and it
would be a great blessing to find
more financial support for them.
Pr. Nathan Yoder and St.
Martin’s Lutheran Church of
Maiden, North Carolina, are
serving as fiscal agents for Addis
Hiwot until it is fully prepared
with its own organizational
structure and tax exemption.
We urge you to pray
about how you can fulfill
the vision of Mission
Connect. Is God calling
you to regular support of
this ministry?

Promotional poster for Addis Hiwot Evangelical
Church. The Amharic caption quotes Isaiah
27:6, "
“In days to come Jacob shall take root, Israel
shall blossom and put forth shoots, and fill the whole
world with fruit.”

The Bible teaches that it
is more blessed to give
than to receive. As I visit
these ministries, I tell
them that while they may
need material gifts from
us, the rest of us need the
spiritual riches they can
share. They have far more
to give to us than we can
give to them, in the
vitality of their faith and
love. Hence we urge that
any relationship with a

ministry such as Addis Hiwot not
simply involve sending money, as
important as that is, but include
regular communication and, if
possible, personal visits.
Our traditional Lutheran
congregations desperately need
MissionConnect. We need the
new life (as this congregation is
so appropriately named) that comes
as we create partnerships with Spiritfilled ministries that are working to
fulfill the Great Commission.
If you are being led to learn
more about Addis Hiwot, please
contact Pr. Nathan Yoder at
yoder234@hotmail.com or St.
Martin’s Lutheran Church, 214 W
Main St, Maiden NC 28650.

“Mobilizing Confessing Lutherans
for Evangelical Renewal”
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Lutheran Church of South Sudan establishes
North American headquarters
The Lutheran Church of South
Sudan has formally established its
North American headquarters in
Brookings, South Dakota.
In cooperation with the
Institute of Lutheran Theology
(ILT), the Lutheran Church of
South Sudan (LCSS) is working
to establish strong relationships
between North American
congregations and LCSS
congregations to begin the work
of ministering to people in the
world’s newest nation ravaged
by a violent civil war that
claimed 2.5 million lives.
In the first meeting of the
North American Board of
Trustees for the Lutheran Church

of South Sudan, the work began
to bring together the resources
entrusted to Christians in the
world’s wealthiest nation to
support the proclamation of the
Gospel to the people of the
world’s most impoverished
nation. The work of the LCSS
North American headquarters
will focus on generating support
for the establishment of LCSS
church buildings where people
may worship free from the fear of
persecution, children may gather
for schooling, and families may
come to receive medical
attention.
The LCSS North American
headquarters was established in

Officers of the LCSS North American Board of Trustees. From left: Rev. Tim Swenson,
Treasurer; Rev. Jordon Long, President; Rev. Dr. Dennis Bielfeldt, Vice President. Not
pictured: Rev. Dr. Frederick Baltz, Secretary; and Pouk Bandak, Assistant Treasurer.

partnership with the Institute of
Lutheran Theology (ILT) of
Brookings, So. Dak. ILT serves
as the seminary for the LCSS and
is working closely with the LCSS
as they work to establish their
own seminary, equipping pastors,
teachers, and evangelists to serve
the congregations of the LCSS.
Currently, the shade of trees is
the only shelter available for
most worship, schooling,
and medical treatment across
South Sudan. The people of
South Sudan face a fundamental
lack of the basic services that we
take for granted. For a nation of
over ten million people, there are
only 130 doctors. Over 1.5
million children have no access
(Continued on page 7)
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LCSS and ILT form partnership
to basic schooling. More than
this, the Christian people of South
Sudan have faced over fifty years
of oppression and persecution at
the hands of their militant
Islamist, northern neighbors.
Now free from state sanctioned
persecution for the first time in
half a century, the Christian
people of South Sudan seek to
place their churches at the center
of the effort to rebuild their
nation. LCSS President, Rev.
Jordon Long, said, “As Scripture
says, the harvest is plentiful, but
the laborers are few. The number
of Christians has grown from
twenty percent during the war to
around sixty percent today. We
are a Church without war for the
first time in over fifty years. We
are meeting together under the
trees. The whole nation is
beginning from scratch. The goal
of the Lutheran Church of South
Sudan is to prepare, equip, and
send leaders. Jesus sent His
disciples to spread the Good
News from Jerusalem, to Judea,
to Samaria, and to the end of the
world. Today, South Sudan feels
like the end of the world.”

About Lutheran Church of South
Sudan
Though relatively new, the
Lutheran Church of South Sudan
is growing rapidly. From a small
handful of worshipers, the LCSS
has grown to thirty-three congregations with over six thousand
regularly worshiping members.
Grounded in the scripture and
inspired by God’s Word, the
LCSS embarks on making
“Disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit, and teaching them to
obey everything I (the LORD)
have commanded” Mathew 28:19
-20). The LCSS engages in
carrying out this great
commission through vibrant
evangelism, significant church
planting and new church
buildings, preparing and
equipping leaders, and building
and strengthening stewardship.
LCSS is a church without
walls. Most of its member
congregations still worship in
tents, huts, or open spaces. LCSS
leadership puts strong emphasis
on building partnerships with
regional and international

Lutheran bodies to raise funds to
build the church and to equip its
church leaders.
As a new and emerging
church, the LCSS has no adult or
children’s educational materials
in the indigenous languages of
South Sudan. With the exception
of the Holy Bible and hymnals,
there are no other print materials
in the local languages. As a result,
the LCSS plans to partner with
ILT and other Lutheran
institutions to translate
educational materials for children,
adults, lay leaders, and pastors
into the language understandable
to the local population.
For more details about the
work of the Lutheran Church of
South Sudan, please call Rev.
David R. Patterson (Advisor to
the President, LCSS) at 605-6519729, or e-mail
pastordave@pioneerlutheran.org.
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Mentoring in ministry
I’ve recently had cause to
reflect on the importance of
mentoring. Not because of
anything I’ve done, but because
of the remarkable example of a
man who stepped forward to
personally mentor my oldest
son, Jason.
Jason’s mentor was a man
named Mike McLaran. I speak in
the past tense because Mike died
unexpectedly the day before this
last Easter, while on his regular
five-mile jog. He had just
celebrated his 53rd birthday. Mike
was what you’d call a “mover and
shaker” in the Salem community,
widely known and respected. He
also happened to be a very
committed Christian. Over one
thousand people attended the
memorial service held at the local
Missionary Alliance church
where he was a member.
Back to my son, Jason. Mike,
who was the chief executive
officer for the Chamber of
Commerce, was instrumental in
hiring Jason a couple of months
after his graduation from Pacific
Lutheran University in 2004.
For the next seven years, he

Pursuing Great
Commission
Evangelism
in Your
Congregation
mentored Jason as his employer
and friend, training him to
eventually take over his position
as CEO. This transition, initiated
by Mike as he moved on to other
professional pursuits, took place
in 2010. Since then, Mike had
continued to meet with Jason
twice a month to offer his
personal and professional support.
So, on that Saturday of Easter
weekend, Jason called me. He had
just received word of Mike’s
sudden death and asked if I would
accompany him to Mike’s house
where a few friends had gathered
to be with Mike’s wife, Diane.
While at the house I noticed Jason
and two other young men
spending most of their time on the

backyard patio, taking the
responsibility of making calls to
inform dozens of people about
Mike’s sudden, unexpected death.
It was in that moment that it hit
me: Mike had been a mentor to all
three of these young men. (Jason,
by the way, is the father of my
two-year-old granddaughter Mya,
who recently completed seven
months of chemotherapy.)
That afternoon one of those
young men on the patio shared
with me how much Mike meant to
him. He recalled that at a recent
leadership conference the speaker
had instructed the participants—
before they went to bed that
night—to call someone in their
lives to whom they owed a debt of
gratitude. Mike, whom he had
once worked for, had been the
recipient of his phone call.
In the next couple of weeks I
learned that Mike’s role as mentor
was by no means limited to the
three young men on that patio.
And when it comes to my son I
can only feel a tremendous sense
of gratitude for all Mike did for
him and meant to him. The
(Continued on page 9)

Mike, as a mentor, filled a very specific and important role in
Jason’s life that was, in many ways, distinct from that of a parent.
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Mentoring in ministry
(Continued from page 8)

morning after Mike’s death, I
opened my Easter message with
an acknowledgment of his life and

Second, I share this story in the
hope that each of you—whether
pastors or lay leaders—will
consider whether there are
currently people in your life that

Editor’s note: Building Church
Leaders.com, a ministry of
Christianity Today, Inc., is one of
several ministries that offers
resources for mentoring. For more
information go to
www.buildingchurchleaders.com.

Perhaps God has called you—and me—to a
legacy that is far more personal, but equally
important: the legacy of lives transformed
because we took the time to mentor and witness
to someone needing our guidance and love.
faith, and also shared briefly how
much Mike had meant to my son.
I share this story with you for a
couple of reasons. One is my
personal confession regarding my
failure to seek out opportunities,
in ministry, to mentor others in
their lives of faith. This
confession is not about any
shortcomings I might have as a
father to Jason. Mike filled a very
specific and important role in
Jason’s life that was, in many
ways, distinct from that of a
parent. But Mike’s life and legacy
reminded me of the squandered
opportunities when I could have
stepped forward to mentor others
in their walk with Christ.

need a mentor. Perhaps there is
someone God has already placed
in your path; someone you have
failed to reach out to because
you’re simply too busy pursuing
less important tasks.
As people of faith we
sometimes speak of the
importance of our legacy. Often
we strive for legacies that involve
public achievements and
recognition. Perhaps God has
called you—and me—to a legacy
that is far more personal, but
equally important: the legacy of
lives transformed because we took
the time to mentor and witness to
someone needing our guidance
and love.

Pr. Brandt welcomes comments
and questions. Contact him at
donb@oursaviorssalem.org
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Social media and the Gospel
Pr. Eric Swensson, our social media consultant, offers some
insights on leveraging social media for the Gospel.
Posting and Sharing on Facebook:
Here is a tip for posting information on your ministry’s
fan page and then sharing it to your personal page. When you
share:
1) Drop the URL into the text box on your fan page. That
should bring up an image from that website page. It may
bring up multiple images, so carefully choose the best.
2) Write something in the box that describes it and invites
curiosity, then delete the URL.
3) Run your mouse over the text that Facebook pulled
from the website. Click onto it once; it turns yellow and you
can edit both the title and the text (sometimes necessary,
sometimes not, depending on whether it needs spaces added
or gibberish deleted).
4) Post it, and then share it on your personal page later.
Write something different as an intro to the story. Always

write something. You should
have it set up to post to a
Twitter account and the
words you write for the
share is what will appear
with a link on Twitter.
You have more friends
on your personal page
than the fan page, so
people are more likely to
see the post there.
Therefore, this is one of
the few ways you have of
introducing people to your
site besides using the
“Invite” function and
coming right out and
begging people to go
there. Many people are
getting tired of this.

Rev. Eric Jonas Swensson works
with the Institute of Lutheran
Theology in marketing, development and international theological
education. The owner of Sound
Shore Media, a social media
marketing business, he has been
using the web to connect with
people evangelistically for fifteen
years. A historian and a writer, Pr.
Swensson can be reached at or
ejswensson@gmail.com or
914.235.0361

Lutheran CORE Convocation
“A Life Worthy of Our Calling”

August 6
Lutheran CORE/NALC Theological Conference

Sheraton
Station Square
Hotel
Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania

“On Being the Church in These Precarious Times”

August 6-7
Speakers:
Carl Braaten
James Nestingen
Frank Senn
Stephan Turnbull
Sarah Hinlicky Wilson
David Yeago
Nathan Howard Yoder

North American Lutheran Church Convocation
“Come to the Water of Life!”

August 8-9
Information and registration available on lutherancore.org and thenalc.org or call 888-551-7254.
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Upcoming events
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Lutheran CORE Convocation, “A Life Worthy of Our Calling,” at the Sheraton
Station Square Hotel. Registration fee is $70.00 and includes lunch. Hotel rate
information and registration details available at www.lutherancore.org.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Lutheran CORE/NALC Theological Conference, “On Being the Church in
These Precarious Times,” at the Sheraton Station Square Hotel. Registration
fee is $115 and includes lunch on August 7. Hotel rate information and
registration details are available at www.lutherancore.org.

August 8-9, 2013

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

North American Lutheran Church (NALC) Convocation, “Come to the Water
of Life!” at the Sheraton Station Square Hotel. Registration fee is $95.00 and
includes lunch and dinner on August 8. Hotel rate information and registration
details are available at www.thenalc.org.

August 12-17

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

2013 ELCA Churchwide Assembly, “Always Made New: 25 Years Together
in Christ.” Details available here.

August 6, 2013

August 6-7, 2013

Now
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Preaching and Teaching
the Law and Gospel of God

This book collects the papers presented at the 2012 Theological Conference co‐sponsored
by Lutheran CORE and the North American Lutheran Church (NALC) at Calvary Lutheran
Church in Golden Valley, Minnesota.
Dr. Carl E. Braaten, who served as the book’s editor, calls the proper dis nc on between
law and gospel in Scripture “the hallmark of classical Lutheranism.” The overall theme of
the conference illustrated how pastors need to understand the law/gospel principle and
to reflect it in preaching and worship in their churches.
The presenta ons examine the law/gospel dis nc on from many angles including:


Lutheran, Reformed and Roman Catholic perspec ves



Luther’s understanding of St. Paul and that of current New Testament scholarship



Historical Lutheran disagreement about the Third Use of the Law



Implica ons for preaching and worship

The book is 174 pages and is available from the ALPB for $14 plus postage. To order or for more informa on, go to
www.alpb.org or call 607‐746‐7511.
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